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Biamp Systems’ All-New Tesira

®
 2.4 and HD-1 Hardware 

Dialer Now Available 
 

BEAVERTON, Oregon — Oct. 20, 2015 — Biamp Systems, a leading provider of innovative, 

networked media systems, today announced the availability of its all-new Tesira® 2.4 platform 

and HD-1 hardware dialer. Designed to meet the needs of today’s VoIP and POTS conferencing 

requirements, the solutions provide customers with innovations such as new Lync® Enterprise 

Voice and Skype® for Business integration capabilities, an intuitive physical dialing device, and 

a number of networking enhancements.  

 

“As distance communication becomes more and more engrained into daily workflows, Biamp 

identified a market need for solutions that can easily streamline the user’s conferencing 

experience,” said Justin O’Connor, audio products manager for Biamp Systems. “The 

combination of our enhanced Tesira platform capabilities and new hardware dialer provide 

workplaces with a comprehensive solution that, among other things, can get a conference up 

and running in mere moments with a traditional dialing interface.” 

 

Supporting Lync Enterprise Voice and Skype for Business, Tesira 2.4 increases the flexibility of 

teleconferencing applications that utilize either of these Microsoft® suites as the VoIP server by 

turning a TesiraFORTÉ into a VoIP endpoint for any Microsoft-based system. Lync Enterprise 

Voice and Skype for Business integration can be used on AVB and non-AVB configurations of 

TesiraFORTÉ VI, as well as Tesira SERVER and any SERVER-IOs equipped with the SVC-2 

card. 

 

Biamp’s HD-1 hardware dialer instantly interacts with Tesira to allow users to carry out VoIP- or 

POTS-based calls easily. Sleekly designed, the HD-1 is powered by PoE and features a backlit 

LCD display, as well as a 12-button dial pad with 13 dedicated function buttons and four menu 

navigation buttons. Other features include call status, programmable speed dials, recently 

dialed numbers, multi-line support, and hold and flash functions. The device is compatible with 

Tesira SERVER and SERVER-IO, as well as AVB and non-AVB configurations of TesiraFORTÉ 

TI and TesiraFORTÉ VI. 
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ENDS 

 

The HD-1 hardware dialer is now shipping. Tesira 2.4 firmware and software upgrades are 

available for download in the software and firmware section on Biamp’s website. More 

information on Biamp’s full line of products is available at www.biamp.com.  
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About Biamp Systems 
Biamp Systems is a leading provider of innovative, networked media systems that power the world’s most 
sophisticated audio/video installations. The company is recognized worldwide for delivering high-quality 
products and backing each one with a commitment to exceptional customer service.  
 
Recipient of the Frost & Sullivan 2015 Global Installed Audio Conferencing Enabling Technology 
Leadership Award, Biamp is dedicated to creating products that drive the evolution of communication 
through sound. The award-winning Biamp

®
 product suite includes the Tesira

®
 media system for digital 

audio networking, Audia
®
 Digital Audio Platform, Nexia

®
 digital signal processors, Sona™ AEC 

technology, and Vocia
®
 Networked Public Address and Voice Evacuation System. Each has its own 

specific feature set that can be customized and integrated in a wide range of applications, including 
corporate boardrooms, conference centers, performing arts venues, courtrooms, hospitals, transportation 
hubs, campuses, and multi-building facilities. 
 
Founded in 1976, Biamp is headquartered in Beaverton, Oregon, USA, with additional engineering 
operations in Brisbane, Australia, and Rochester, New York. For more information on Biamp, please visit 
www.biamp.com. 
 
Follow Biamp Systems: 
Blog: http://www.biamp.com/blog/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BiampSystems 
LinkedIn: http://linkd.in/1aO2hjy 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Biamp 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/biampmktg 
  
All trademarks and registered trademarks mentioned herein are the property of their respective owners. 
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